UNIFORM POLICY
Boys
Boys in Pre - K
 Black pants or shorts
 White long or short sleeved shirt
 Red cardigan, vest or v neck sweater
 Black socks with pants, white socks with shorts
 Black, white, or gray (or mostly black, white, or gray) tennis shoes or another black, white, or gray, comfortable, rubbersoled shoe (laces must be black, white, or gray, and tied)
Boys in Kindergarten
 Black uniform dress pants with elastic waist, belts are optional
 Black dress shorts
 White long or short sleeved button down oxford dress shirt
 Black tie
 Red cardigan, vest or v neck sweater with logo
 Black socks with pants, white socks with shorts
 Black, white, or gray (or mostly black, white, or gray) tennis shoes or another black, white, or gray, comfortable, rubbersoled shoe (laces must be black, white, or gray, and tied)
Boys Grades 1 - 5
 Black uniform dress pants
 Black uniform dress shorts
 Black belt must be worn at all times
 White long or short sleeve button down oxford dress shirt with school logo; shirts are to be tucked in at all times except
during gym and recess; this holds true until students have physically left the premises
 Black tie: must be no more than 2” above or below the belt
 Optional red cardigan, vest, or v neck sweater; with school logo
 Black socks (white socks may be worn with shorts); socks must be at least 3” above the shoes
 Black, white, or gray (or mostly black, white, or gray) tennis shoes or another black, white, or gray, comfortable, rubbersoled shoe (laces must be black, white, or gray, and tied)
Boys Grades 6 – 8
 Black uniform dress pants
 Black uniform dress shorts
 Black belt must be worn at all times
 White long or short sleeve button down oxford dress shirt with school logo; shirts are to be tucked in at all times except
during gym and recess; this holds true until students have physically left the premises
 Black tie: must be no more than 2” above or below the belt
 Black v neck sweater with school logo
 Black v neck vest with school logo
 Black socks (white socks may be worn with shorts); socks must be at least 3” above the shoes
 Black, white, or gray (or mostly black, white, or gray) tennis shoes or another black, white, or gray, comfortable, rubbersoled shoe (laces must be black, white, or gray, and tied)

Girls
Girls in Pre-K
 School designated jumper
 White long or short-sleeved white blouse
 Red, round-neck sweater or vest
 Black leggings may be worn under the uniform jumper
 White or black knee-highs, white or black tights or black leggings
 Black, white, or gray (or mostly black, white, or gray) tennis shoes or another black, white, or gray, comfortable, rubbersoled shoe (laces must be black, white, or gray, and tied)

Shoes must have a closed toe and a closed heel
Girls in Kindergarten
 School designated jumper
 White long or short-sleeved blouse with “peter pan” collar
 Red, round-neck sweater or vest, with school logo
 White or black knee-highs, white or black tights or black leggings
 Black, white, or gray (or mostly black, white, or gray) tennis shoes or another black, white, or gray, comfortable, rubbersoled shoe (laces must be black, white, or gray, and tied)

Shoes must have a closed toe and a closed heel
Girls in Grades 1-5
 School designated jumper (not available through Land’s End); length must be no shorter than mid knee
 White long, mid or short-sleeved blouse with a “peter pan” collar
 Red crew-neck sweater or vest, with school logo
 White or black tights, knee-highs, anklets (that are at least 3” above the shoe); or black leggings
 Black, white, or gray (or mostly black, white, or gray) tennis shoes or another black, white, or gray, comfortable, rubbersoled shoe (laces must be black, white, or gray, and tied)

Heels can be no higher than 1”. Shoe accessories such as charms and pom-poms are prohibited
Girls in Grades 6 - 8
 All of the above in the 1 - 5 dress code except the blouse and jumper
 White Oxford button-down shirt with embroidered school logo (short, mid or long sleeve)
 School designated skirt (not available through Land’s End); length must fall to at least mid-knee throughout the duration of
the school year

P.E. Attire
All students must wear gym shoes during P.E. that are made for sports and fastened securely. Shoes worn during P.E. class may be
any color
 Grades K-3
o No gym uniform required except for tennis shoes
 Grades 4-8
o Unisex mesh gym short with logo, must be purchased from Educational Outfitters or Donald’s Uniforms
o Red crew neck t-shirt
o logo not required
o may be purchased from any vendor
o if there is a logo or design on the shirt, it must represent Holy Family Academy
 Cold Weather
o P.E. is often held outside in late fall and early spring: students should be prepared to put on additional warm
clothing over their gym uniform
The 4 – 8 PE uniform needs to be worn in order to properly participate in PE class. Students who do not have the proper PE uniform
pieces will be considered out of uniform. Out of uniform violations may total no more than 3 per semester or the students will
receive a detention and at the discretion of the teacher a reduction of grade for that quarter in PE. The teacher also has the option
to allow or not allow the student to participate in PE (depending on the suitability of the clothes they do have).

Jeans Day
On days when students are allowed to be out of uniform, the following must be maintained.
Acceptable Bottoms:
 Generally jeans or better (corduroy or khaki)
Acceptable Tops:
 HFA shirts (Spring Play, Spelling Bee, Geography Bee, Track and Field or PE)
 Teachers may allow students to wear sweaters or sweatshirts when the building gets too cold for just the spirit shirt
Prohibited:
 Sweat Pants , Shorts (except on Field Day or when otherwise told), Ripped jeans, Leggings, Pajama pants, Athletic Pants,
Skirts
Everything regarding our usual policy on hair, body accessories, and clothing in general remains the same, unless otherwise stated
by the particular out-of-uniform day, such as a jeans day. Clothing should be modest and not skin-tight.

General
Uniforms are to be clean and in good condition; holes, fraying, hems coming undone, dirty and stained clothing, etc. is not
acceptable and should be fixed in a timely manner. Writing on skin is not acceptable.
Administration reserves the right to send home a child who chooses to dress immodestly or contrary to our generally held school
mission and philosophy .
Hair
Hair should be neat and well-groomed in a simple and modest manner. Unusual or “trendy” hairstyles, including extensions and hair
dye, are not permitted. Boys’ hair should be short, i.e. off of the neck and ears and at least an inch off the eyebrows. The school is
the final judge on the suitability of hair grooming.
Body Accessories
Tattoos, nail polish, and body glitter are prohibited. Make-up is prohibited except for naturally colored lip-gloss. Girls may wear
post earrings that are no more than ½ inch in size. Earrings are prohibited for boys. Other permissible jewelry includes Christian
emblems, 1” in size or smaller on a necklace chain. Watches are acceptable, but alarms must not go off in class. No bracelets. Girls
may wear hair accessories in the colors of our uniforms.
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